JOB POSTING

TITLE: MENTAL HEALTH CLINICIAN
STATUS: FULL TIME
LOCATION: OAKLAND, CA

OUR MISSION & VISION

The Brighter Beginnings mission to “support healthy births and successful development of children by partnering with parents and helping to build strong communities“, gains its strength and aspiration from our core belief and vision that, *Every family matters, and every child deserves a happy, healthy future.*

OUR HISTORY

Brighter Beginnings is a 501c3 nonprofit organization, and has been responding to the needs of families in resource-poor neighborhoods since 1984 when our work began in response to the alarming differences in mortality and illness rates among African American babies compared to other children.

Brighter Beginnings has grown into a respected and well-connected organization with 6 locations in Oakland, Richmond, Bay Point, Antioch, and Pleasant Hill. We have a multi-cultural, bi-lingual staff of passionate and committed family-service professionals; in fact, many of our staff came to this work because of challenges they faced in their own families.

POSITION SUMMARY

The Mental Health Clinician provides counseling services for children, adolescents and adults at a client’s home and/or office. The Mental Health Clinician performs client and/or community focused resource coordination activities to ensure clients and/or community members receive comprehensive care. This position requires a person with knowledge of parenting, infant and child development, adolescent growth and development, and ability to communicate effectively with families. The Mental Health Clinician must also have background and knowledge of trauma and the effect it has on child development. The Mental Health Clinician must possess training and group facilitation skills, knowledge of related community resources, knowledge of interventions, and the ability to collaborate with other community organizations and agencies. Complete comprehensive assessments, treatment plans, progress notes and other documentation.

QUALIFICATIONS:

JOB QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

- Registered Intern or equivalent with Master's degree (MA or MS) or equivalent required in Counseling, Psychology, Social Work, or related field (MFT, LMFT, MSW, LCSW, LPCC).
- Bi-lingual in Spanish is required.
- Demonstrated ability to keep accurate and complete charts, client records, required data forms and processes.
- Demonstrated ability to perform additional duties such as facilitating client support groups, individual or group counseling, health education, child development activities and/or training.
- Demonstrated ability to represent the agency in a professional manner with collaborative groups.
- Preferred 1-2 years of related experience and/or training providing services as a clinician, therapist, social worker, or case manager.

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

This position has no supervisory responsibilities.

SPECIAL ADA REQUIREMENTS

Brighter Beginnings is in full compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and does not discriminate with regard to applicants or employees with disabilities, and will make reasonable accommodation when necessary.

1. For the purposes of ADA, the “Responsibilities” and “Qualifications” are essential job functions.
2. Work is normally performed in a typical interior/office work environment, with typical office noise and other disruption.
3. Limited physical effort is required.
4. Both standing and sitting are required, with most of the job time spent sitting. Approximately three-quarters of the time is spent using a computer keyboard.
5. Various types of equipment/supplies are used to accomplish the job requirements and include, but are not limited to, pens, pencils, calculators, computer keyboards, telephone, printers, etc.
6. Required to drive to a client’s home, other work sites for meetings, conferences, etc.

**BENEFITS**
Competitive wages, friendly environment, two weeks of vacation (increase after 2 years of employment), 12 paid holidays; sick leave; employer paid health, dental, vision, life and disability insurance; optional employee paid dependent health coverage available, 403b retirement account, FSA, Transit Benefit and EAP. Employees working full-time will receive these benefits.

**APPLY**
Apply through emailing to jobs@brighter-beginnings.org. For more information about Brighter Beginnings, please visit our website at www.brighter-beginnings.org.